Low frequency electric fields provide a means to build contact and non-contact user interfaces that are unobtrusive, responsive, inexpensive, and simple to configure. In this paper, we outline the theory and implementation of such sensing techniques, contrasting them with more familiar alternatives. We then present a range of applications that we have developed for interacting with computer graphics.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging, this problem occurs in a nonlinear basis requiring a much more difficult search. By multiplexing the transmitter, multiple "projections" can be measured, and we believe this will enable a new form of true three-dimensional imaging.
Reference [8] describes our first efforts to infer three-dimensional geometrical information from electric field measurements; further work on this problem is forthcoming
The prospect of extracting three-dimensional images is enticing, but one of the most appealing features of this technology is the continuum that extends from imaging with a large array of electrodes, to position measurement with small numbers of electrodes, all the way down to a single electrode button that can measure distance as well as contact. One of the main difficulties with video is that a camera collects too much information. A sensing modality that allows one to collect as much or as little information as needed in a particular application is appealing and unusual.
The next section describes the basic interaction mechanisms between a body and a field that give rise to these signals, and the instrumentation required to make the required measurements. The following section then describes several implementations of these concepts in building interfaces for different computer graphics applications. Figure 1 depicts the basic implementations of Electric Field Sensing. The top diagram is a model that describes all sensing modes. This simple hand sensor consists of two electrodes: a transmitter driven by low frequency, low voltage RF (orders of magnitude below FCC and health restrictions), and a receiver that detects the transmitted signal through the capacitive paths given in the figure. In order to reduce interference from ambient electromagnetic background, the receiver usually has a narrowband response centered at the transmit frequency, generally provided by a synchronous detection scheme [6] .
2) Mechanisms and implementation
Before a hand comes into the region between transmitter and receiver, a signal is received through the intrinsic capacitive coupling C 0 determined by the electrode size and proximity. When the hand enters, the amount of signal detected at the receiver is altered by the capacitive coupling from transmitter into the hand (C t ), hand into receiver (C r ), and body into ground (C g ). The body is essentially perfectly conductive at these frequencies, especially when compared with the picofarad-level capacitances sketched above. If the body is not extremely close to either electrode, C g dominates, and the body is effectively a grounded shield (electric field lines from the transmitter couple into the hand and are directed through the body to the room, away from the receiver), thus the received signal decreases as the hand approaches. This is termed "shunt mode", depicted at center in Fig.   1 . A related single-electrode "loading mode", depicted at right in Fig. 1 measures the current pulled from the transmitter plate into the body (via C g ), hence needs only a single electrode; this is how the classic Theremin and most other embodiments of "capacitive sensing" work. In "transmit mode", depicted at left in Fig. 1 , the body is very close to (or in contact with) the transmitter, hence C t dominates, and the body becomes an extension of the transmit electrode; the received signal now increases as a function of body proximity to the receiver electrode.
All of our interface implementations use either transmit or shunt mode, which provide measurements that are more informative and robust than those given by loading mode. Loading mode measurements may be likened to images formed without a lens, since only one "end" of each field line is constrained by the measurement. Transmit mode works very well for tracking the motion of a user in contact with a transmitter; as the received signals are only a simple function of the distance between the body and receive electrode, limb position can be easily estimated [6] . Although shunt mode does not require the user to contact a transmitting plate, the nonlinear 3-body coupling (transmitter/body/receiver) is more complicated, thus more mathematics are required to recover detailed position [8] , yet simple gestural response can still be easily obtained [9] .
The shunt mode example in Fig. 1 shows only a pair of electrodes, one transmitter and one receiver. Most generally, one can use an array of N transceiver electrodes to collect N(N-1)/2 independent numbers. For simple proximity and position measurement, or making constrained decisions about an object's state (as in [10] ) N would be chosen small; for more complex imaging applications, N would be chosen large.
The hardware needed to do Electric Field Sensing is very simple and inexpensive.
We have designed several generations of electronics, which we term "Fish," since many species of electric fish use electric fields to sense objects in murky waters [11] , and because unlike mice, which live on a two-dimensional surface, Fish navigate in three dimensions.
Our first device, used in most of the examples given in the next section, contained one transmitter and 4 dedicated receivers employing analog filtering and demodulation, followed by 8-bit digitization and serial communication with a host computer, which ran the gesture tracking algorithms. Our subsequent device, the LazyFish is a minimal implementation of electric field sensing suitable for embedding in handheld devices. The unit has 4 resonant transmit channels, and two receive front end gain stages. The outputs of the receive front end channels feed directly into the onboard microcontroller's analog-todigital converter inputs. The received signal is then demodulated in software.
The School of Fish is our most general implementation of Electric Field Sensing.
The School is a network of intelligent transceiver electrodes, each with a dedicated 8-bit microcontroller and demodulation circuitry. An arbitrarily large array of such electrodes can be assembled by daisy-chaining them onto a common RS-485 serial bus and placing the electrodes as needed; the electrode parameters (i.e., sensitivity, filtering, response time, transmit/receive mode) are all dynamically downloaded from a host computer, hence this system is highly adaptive and configurable. Since the School of Fish units are transceivers, this hardware is capable of making all N(N-1)/2 independent pairwise capacitance measurements. We are using this platform to develop electrostatic imaging algorithms. By deploying more electrodes, one collects additional geometrical "projections," or increases the size of the working volume in which the body can be tracked.
Any conductor will suffice for electrodes. We have found copper tape, copper mesh, and aluminized mylar to be very useful for prototyping electrode geometries. When transparent electrodes are desired, mylar metalized with indium tin oxide (a transparent since one can quickly cut the materials to try a variety of geometries.
The position resolution of an electric field sensor array is a function of the mechanical placement of the electrodes, the background pickup environment, and the amount of noise in the received signal, which is likewise dependent on the demodulation filter bandwidth (hence response time). The gesture sensing systems described in the following section have electrodes spaced from 15-70 cm apart, and are able to resolve mmlevel motion on msec timescales at up to a meter in range (by taking particular care in the electrostatic geometry, these techniques are capable of micron-level positioning across cm of range [12] ). As the electric fields are unaffected by nonconductive, nondielectric materials, electrodes can be hidden behind furniture or built into other common objects.
Ground planes can also be used to selectively confine and shield the sensitive region. The fact that electric fields can be shielded in this way is a significant advantage; because magnetic fields cannot be readily shielded, the effect of large ferromagnetic bodies on magnetic sensors cannot easily be accounted for.
3) Applications
Our first position trackers based on Electric Field Sensing technology exploited transmit mode. One of the original devices was a chair [6] , with a transmit electrode on the seat (providing excellent coupling into the occupant), 4 receive electrodes to measure hand position mounted at the vertices of a 50 x 70 cm rectangle in front of the chair, and 2 receive electrodes on the floor to measure foot position. This device has been used for many musical applications, e.g. [13] , where body motion was mapped in various ways to control electronic sound (see http://physics.www.media.mit.edu/creative.html). Shortly thereafter, we adapted this configuration into a computer graphics interface, as shown in Fig. 2 . Here, a set of four shaped receive electrodes were affixed to the corners of a computer monitor, and the user was seated atop a transmit electrode placed over a common office chair. The sensors detected the proximity and up/down position of left and right hands; by moving the hands differently in and out, plus collectively up and down (in a pose like that shown in Fig. 2 ), the user is able to intuitively navigate through a 3-dimensional graphic landscape. The same apparatus is easily scaled down to finger size for applications in which arm fatigue becomes a problem. More details are given in Ref. [14] .
Another set of more recent transmit mode implementations were the "Gesture Wall" interfaces ( Fig. 3 ) created for the Brain Opera [15] , a large, touring interactive multimedia experience designed for the general public (see also the above URL). As the Gesture Walls were designed more for a transient audience, they do not use a chair, but rather transmit into the body through a plate below the feet (the shoe impedances were first calibrated out by touching a reference sensor before using the device). The gesture sensors consisted of 4 receive electrodes ("budlike" objects on goosenecks in the photo of Fig. 3 ) placed at the corners of a rear-projection screen. Fig. 4 shows the reconstructed (x,y) hand position in the sensor plane (with arm outstretched) and distance (z) from this plane, as linearly derived from actual Gesture Wall sensor data. In this example, the (x,y) hand position is plotted only when the hand is close to the plane of the sensors, detected from the measured z signal. As the hand moves in and out of the sensor plane, the plotted color changes.
These shapes were all made by quickly "drawing in the air" with a hand (the actual hand trajectories taken are shown at the bottom of Fig. 4) , and attest to the utility of this interface.
In our actual implementation, the detected body motion controlled a stream of sequenced audio (composed by Tod Machover) and an interactive video clip (designed by videographer Sharon Daniel) using "watery" imagery (emphasizing soft blue and green The interactive graphics system ran on a Pentium 133, and is described in [16] .
Four different interactive systems were built for the Gesture Walls. The goal was to create a 'role' for the audience member that was consistent with the general theme of the visual design, the types of information that the Fish sensor yielded, and the 'open' and tetherless manner of interactivity. The interactive design challenge was to link the motions of the participant's hand motions to a light and playful interactive environment. As visual output is such a strong feedback mechanism, participants of interactive visual devices are highly sensitive to cause-and-effect relationships between the his or her actions and the re-action of the system. Therefore, we needed to make both simple visual cues that linked the physical and virtual worlds together, while keeping the experience non-trivial and as engaging as possible.
Three of the four graphical system designs used a simplified particle system in which the video content, short 10 second looped video sequences, is broken into a collection of 76,800 (320 x 240) particle agents. These particle agents are spatially located within the 2D image area and have a set of very simple and highly localized behaviors that are based on simple Newtonian physics. These agents are part of a physical-based model that includes several different 'forces', such as momentum, friction, spring forces, and outside (interactive) forces. When the system is initialized, all of the agents are placed such that the original image sequence appears to be "normal" and the viewer sees the unperturbed video sequence play out. However, as the interactive participant moves his or her hand in the Fish sensor field, the particle agents that are near to the (x,y) coordinates of the hand are "pushed" along the vector of motion. The motion of each particle is the result of four forces: momentum (the particle's tendency to travel in the same direction), friction (a dampening force), a spring force (to bring the particle back to its original spatial coordinate), and the user stimulus force (e.g., caused by the viewer moving their hand).
Out of the simple Newtonian rules comes a swirling flow of pixel elements that float around the screen according to the physical-based model. used an attractive mode of interaction, where the agents would be drawn towards the user's motion, as if they were a swarm of bees. The fourth Gesture Wall was named "wipe" and, unlike the particle systems described above, it used a spatial-temporal alpha-blend algorithm to allow the participant to gradually clear away one image to reveal another. As the interactive system received the (x,y,z) coordinates of the user's hands from the Fish sensor, an alpha-blend matrix was updated to correspondingly reveal the underlying image at the place of user stimulus, in proportion to the vigor exerted by the participant (a timedecay system gradually restored the overlaying image, to create the impression that the visual surface was a piece of cold glass that fogged up and could be wiped clean, only to have it fog up once again).
We have also designed several graphics interfaces based around shunt mode sensing. By mounting a transmitter and three receivers underneath a wooden table, we have created an active region above, in which the naked hand can be used to interact with a virtual space. In this demonstration (see Fig. 5 ), a simple computer graphic image corresponding to the activated region appears on a monitor. The space contains an iconic representation of a hand, and a cubic object. By moving one's hand above the table, one can control the 3D position of the hand in the virtual space. When the virtual hand comes into contact with the cube, the hand closes, and the cube can be moved around the space. When the cube is set down again, the virtual hand opens, and the cube remains. We are currently working on algorithms that use additional electrodes to infer the size and orientation of the user's hand, so that the cube can be picked up or released anywhere in the space.
With the sensors in the same under-the-table configuration, we performed simple gesture recognition on the signals to create a "smart breakfast table" that allows one to turn the pages of an electronic newspaper. Flipping the hand left turns the page forward, right turns back, and moving the hand up or down changes sections. An electronic newspaper is a virtual environment one would like to navigate, but not in an immersive way. An activated breakfast table, which allows the user to flip through the virtual paper without leaving the comfort and convenience of the kitchen, is vastly preferable to a cumbersome immersive solution to the problem.
Another similar gestural interface that we have developed is called the "FishPad": a Fish-based input device used for exploring visual space through arm movements. The
FishPad is likewise a flat, shunt-mode array, made from a central transmit electrode, surrounded by four receive electrodes arranged in a north-south-east-west configuration.
These detect the 3D location of the hand, which is used to zoom and pan through a high resolution 2D image (Fig. 6, left) . The input space of the device is directly mapped onto a selected region of the image. So, unlike a fly-through, the feedback is immediate and moving back to a known point of reference is done simply by returning the hand to the previous position.
FishPads can be used with one or both hands. In the two-handed configuration (see Fig. 6 , right), the primary hand is still used for zooming and panning through a space, while the secondary hand is used for meta-operations on the image; separate FishPad arrays are use to track each hand. In one example, one hand zooms into a complex discrete automata program (with many cells on the screen dynamically changing), while the other hand examines the contents of any cell currently in the viewing region. In a more entertaining example (Fig. 6, lower right) , a "pin the tail on the donkey" game was made where the primary hand explores the space looking for tailless donkeys, and the secondary hand pins on tails.
The capabilities of the Fish influenced the FishPad design decisions and pointed to areas of further study. As mentioned earlier, the shunt-mode Fish sensors have a non-linear response to distance and, due to slight differences in any one person's body capacitance and grounding, they do not respond equally to everyone. The solution was not to recalibrate for each person, as with the Gesture Walls, but to use reasonable defaults and simple transformations on the input, in order to keep the position updates high. Able to operate upwards of 50 Hz, the Fish had no problem keeping up with a 20 fps frame rate, which was generally fast enough for people to quickly learn the response of the FishPad to their movements.
The two-handed FishPad proved to be much more challenging than using one hand only, suggesting that the hands would work better together instead of decoupled in separate spaces. Fatigue and loss of accuracy was a problem with prolonged use, suggesting a new
FishPad design, where the hands could be at rest or supported. It is hoped that a future implementation with the newer Fish hardware and a new physical design will overcome these initial discoveries. The resulting improvements in bandwidth and accuracy would yield themselves to a larger input area that could include both hands in a single sensing region, together with the ability to measure more subtle gestures.
4) Conclusions
Sensing with electric fields is not new, and our understanding is not complete. But we have found that lurking behind what appears to be a trivial exercise in capacitance is a deeper inference problem with significant implications for user interfaces. Given the basic inexpensive instrumentation to make these measurements, physical interface design reduces to shaping electrodes with easily available materials. This lets user actions on and around familiar objects be sensed responsively and reliably, activating the space around the objects without introducing any apparent intrusive technology. A recurring user reaction on encountering such a system is to first marvel at the "magical" causal control without any apparent mechanism for the connection, then to quickly forget about the presence of any intervening technology and focus on the application. This is the ultimate goal of any interface technology: for it to be so good that it becomes invisible.
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